
Governing in an Era of 
Disruptive Technology 
(and Public Libraries) 

 
AKA “Been There, Done That” 



 
DELAWARE BOY CREATES PROSTHETIC  

HAND WITH LIBRARY 3D PRINTER 
 

Philadelphia, 2015 
 
"The first thing I picked up was a 
Pringles can and I threw it across the 
room. Triumph," Colin said. 
 

http://6abc.com/news/del-boy-creates-prosthetic-hand-
with-library-3d-printer/1058543/ 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This boy was born with shortened fingers.  What boy doesn’t need a hand? So he designed and printed one!Now there is a nationwide initiative called Enabling the future” that teaches kids to use 3D printers, the kids then volunteer to print hands for people who need them.YAY 3D printers for all!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
A 3D printer can print something to enrich a life, and can print something that can take a life.  Story of library first 3D printer, someone brought in a pattern to print a gun.  They needed a policy, in a hurry!



Once homeless, Boise man creates video game 
outside library, resets life  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
http://www.idahostatesman.com/news/business/technology/article56427875.html#stor
ylink=cpy 

 

“Right there,” Ryan Zehm 
said, pointing to the 
ground next to a 
Dumpster pushed against 
the exterior wall of 
Boise’s Downtown library. 
“That’s where most of my 
first video game was 
built. The library had 
everything I needed: 
books on programming, 
free Internet and a place 
to warm up when I 
needed it.” 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Disruptive technology can be something ubiquitous – libraries have been refereeing disputes over electrical outlets ever since the laptop computer.Boise, 2016Ryan Zehm lost his job, then his home. For months, he spent days at the library, nights at a shelter. Using a laptop he bought for $25 on Craigslist, He built a video game that earned enough so he could rent a cheap apartment. Today, Zehm is the award-winning founder of NurFACE Games.This photo is from the article on Ryan. What do you notice about the outlet that launched his career?  (the other half is locked)



In the Library, disruption is status quo 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Show any group of librarians across the age range any old computer, and you will get knowing nods “I remember those.” We remember learning about them, finding room for them, figuring out where to plug them in, and teaching the public how to use them.  We remember designing spaces for them.  We remember writing the first policies about them, being on the front lines for the first legal battles about their use, and adapting through every upgrade and change.  We haven’t stopped yet.



Disruptive technology 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moving from the card catalog (how many of you remember that) to the computer catalog (not yet online) was huge disruption for huge benefit – you could search by keyword! You could have instant updates across your entire library system!  WOW!Cards were a huge step above the book catalog.



Lessons from Libraries 

• Show no fear 
• Get ahead or get dragged 
• Neither extreme is a good place to live 
• Drop the silos and learn from everyone 
• Let the public tell you the outcome, you find the way 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can’t be afraid – the first internet computers in libraries scared a lot of people.  Head in the sand does not stop anything.  You can be the first to learn, first to develop policy, first to adapt procedures, first to do something new. If you do it first and do it well, the way you did it is the “right” way.  If you wait, it will be developed for you, in a way you may not like.There is a middle ground for everything.  (no 3D printers ever because of what might happen, 3D printers everywhere and who cares what happens!)  Learn from technology companies, new business models, other government agencies, other cities and counties and states.  Pair up, partner up, look over each other’s shoulders.(libraries  and policy – I never have to write from scratch)We can’t dictate what the public should want or should require.  They want what they want and their needs are theirs.  We are the professionals in the best place to figure out how to make it happen.  The public wants to report crime anonymously from the device in their hand, you figure that out.  The public wants to know when that bus is coming, and how full it is right now, you figure that out.  



Your Partners 

• Los Angeles County Library (Carson, Lomita, Gardena, Manhattan 
Beach, Hawthorne, Lawndale, Hermosa Beach) 

• Los Angeles Public Library  
• Palos Verdes Library District 
• Redondo Beach Public Library 
• El Segundo Public Library 
• Inglewood Public Library 
• Torrance Public Library 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You all have libraries to look to, we are all ready to help, and we all talk to each other and the entire public library world, so if we don’t know we can find out for you!



Thank you! 

Hillary Theyer 
City Librarian 
Torrance Public Library 
310-618-5953 
htheyer@torranceca.gov 
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